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PAN  S-14ACHE 
VGU once again showcased it's vibrant
spirit and commitment to celebrate the
diversity it holds along with playing an
encompassing part in creating an
atmosphere that nurture strong
friendships. Panache 14, the annual fest
held from 13th March to 16th March was
a celebration that was filled with a diverse
range of activities catering to all kinds of
interests. 
Chief guest,  Shri Balmukund Acharya
inaugurated the event. Panache follows a
concept where every department has
assigned a particular state and a team
name and they have to represent that state. 
First day marked events like 'Jhalak-e-
Rajya', 'Swad-e-Rajya', 'Laaz-e-Libas' etc.
Not just this, students also engaged in
activities like rangoli-making, treasure
hunt and at night a war between DJs.
Second day of the event was full of sports
and fun game activities. Then came the
most awaited competition of Panache
‘Rangayan’, a ramp walk based on the
theme of ‘Met Gala’ where students
showcased their modeling talents. 

Day 3 was yet filled with more of fun games like musical chair, table tennis, four legged
race, tug of war and relay race. But third day was also like artists’ day packed with
activities like 'Painted Persona', 'Nrityotsava', 'Boogie Squad' and 'Scene Redo'.
Faculty also played games like 'Antakshari' and sports like volleyball and table tennis. 
This was the day when students experienced one of the Best nights in college as
'Celebrity Night' with the famous 'Gurnazar Chatta' and the 'DJ Sartek' who lit the
night with their amazing songs which had everyone shaking their bodies at. 
16th March marked the ending of the event with submission of 'Panache in Pixels',
'Funk Town TV', and 'Soulsync Reel'activities. 
Then came the most awaited moment, 'Award Ceremony ', the make-or-break moment
for everyone as the result was announced and team 'Code Sapphires' won the overall
category. 
But the night was still young, even after result announcement Panache still held
surprises for the students like 'Comedy Night' by 'Gurleen Pannu'. She filled VGU with
laughter. 
Panache bonded students by bluring the lines of their respective communities they
belong from to creating their new identity of being a VGUite which they could be
proud of.

While conducting an
interview with Dr. Panwar, he
suggested the students to
update the knowledge with
the time. He said that
knowledge is the power and
keep update yourself. He also
said "if you are not updated,
you are outdated".  While
asking the question about
getting post, he said "first
deserve and then desire".
Giving the another answer of
the question that what is more
important? He said "It is nice
to be important but it is
equally important to be nice".
When he asked that what AI
generative content put impact
on real content? he said that
no amount of virtual can
replace virtual. AI has all the
things but no amount of AI
can replace if you are
updated. 
Dr. Panwar has served the
Indian government as an IAS
officer. He is a former
Chairman of Rajasthan
Public Service Commission
and former Secretary of
Ministry of Tourism and
Minority Affairs in
Government of India.

DR. Lalit K. Panwar
Chairperson, VGU

SPEAKS



Dastaan, a word that translates to
“story” or “tale” in Urdu, holds
within it the promise of unfolding
narratives and recounting
histories. It is a fitting title for the
cultural extravaganza that was
Dastaan 3.0, a hostel fest held on
17th April at Vivekananda Global
University, Jaipur. The event
brought together students, artists,
and enthusiasts to celebrate the
rich tapestry of India’s cultural
heritage and showcase their talents
across various art forms.

The festivities kicked off with
ribbon cutting ceremony at 9:00
AM by Dr. Praveen Choudhary,
The Registrar, setting the stage
for a day filled with cultural
activities and creative expressions.
The morning was abuzz with
excitement as participants
engaged in traditional games like
tug of war, balloon bursting, and
treasure hunt, adding a touch of
nostalgia and fun to the event.
Students showcased their
competitive spirit and teamwork 

outstanding achievements of
participants across various
competitions. To add a touch of
contemporary flair to the festivities,
a DJ set the mood for a night of
dancing and revelry, bringing
together participants and spectators
in a joyous celebration of art,
culture, and community. The fusion
of traditional and modern art forms
created a dynamic and engaging 

storytelling weaving together a chronicle of narratives and experiences that resonated with all who attended. As
the day drew to close, it was evident that Dastaan3.0 had succeeded in writing a yet another engrossing story for
all those hostlers who live away from their homes and fostered a feeling of family away from home. It taught
them that they are not alone here, they also have a family to back them up in tough situations and celebrate good
times with them in the form of all the faculties and other hostlers. 

as they competed in these lively
contests, setting the tone for a day
of camaraderie and celebration. As
the day progressed, the fest
transformed into a vibrant
showcase of artistic talent and
cultural performances. The
evening was marked by dance
performances that enthralled the
audience with their grace and
exuberance. 

Fashion enthusiasts had their
moment in the spotlight with a
fashion walk showcasing
traditional and contemporary
styles. Poetry readings stirred
hearts and minds with evocative
verses, while musicians delighted
listeners with soulful melodies.
The day culminated in a grand
finale with a prize distribution
ceremony recognizing the 

atmosphere, uniting people from
diverse backgrounds in a shared
appreciation for creativity and
expression. Dastaan 3.0 proved to
be a memorable and enriching
experience, showcasing the diverse
talents and cultural vibrancy of
the participants. Through a blend
of traditional activities and
contemporary performances, the
festival captured the essence of 

While giving an interview, Dean of Student Welfare, Dr. Satish Kumar shared his motto behind DSW
and told about the challenges he faced during conducting events as big as Panache and Dastaan. He
also stated that through DSW he wanted to create an atmosphere for students that can foster holistic
development, unity among students and also provide them a platform that could bring out their
unexplored talents. He mentioned that through different events like Panache or Dastaan he wanted to
bring all the students together and create one identity for students which is; of being a VGUite. He
also said that through Dastaan he wanted to create a family like atmosphere for all the hostlers. He
emphasised that he wished everyone to call themselves a VGUite as their identity rather than the
community they belonged from. D R .  S A T I S H  K U M A R

D E A N  S T U D E N T  W E L F A R E



The International Conference
'Anubhuti: The Journey through
Indian Knowledge Systems' was
organised by the Faculty of
Management, Vivekananda
Global University (VGU) Jaipur,
in collaboration with Rashtriya
Samaj Vigyan Parishad, during
April 26-27, 2024. Sponsored by
the Indian Council of Social
Science Research (ICSSR), New
Delhi, the conference celebrated
the rich tapestry of insights that
India has woven across centuries,
offering a profound journey into
the heart of its diverse knowledge
systems.
'Anubhuti' encapsulated and
extensive range of themes that
demonstrated the depth and
breath of Indian Knowledge
Systems. From philosophical
dialogues and scientific
contributions to artistic
expressions and ethical
governance, the conference
presented and unparalleled scope
for exploration. It health immense
significance as a platform for
cross-culture dialogue, fostering a
deeper understanding of Indian 

ANUBHUTIANUBHUTI
Bilaspur; Prof. Chandrakala
Paida,Former VC, Bikaner
University; Prof. Joy Sen, IIT
Kharagpur; Prof. Ashish Pandey,
IIT Bombay; Prof. Vijay Vir Singh,
VC Appejay Satya University;
Prof. Sheila Rai, Council Member
ICSSR; Prof. TV Bharat, IIT
Guwahati; Prof. Ritesh Ram
Sharma, Ahmedabad; Prof.
Aparna Dhir, USA; Prof. Dharm
Bhawuk, USA; Prof. Vignesh Bhat,
USA; Prof. Ramesh Salian, JNU;
Prof. Venkateshwara Pai, IISER
Pune; Prof. Vinod Vidwans, Pune;
Prof. Mamta Singhal, Delhi; Prof.
Meeta Mathur, UoR; Dr. Updesh
Kumar Sharma, NITI Aayog and
many other.
There were around 25 resource
persons, 80 paper presentations
and 176 papers received. The
plenary sessions, such as Tattva
Talk, nurtured the essence of
Indian Knowledge Systems,
engaging participants in thought-
provoking conversations with
experts. Workshops offered hands-
on sessions to experience the
practical aspects of Indian
Knowledge Systems.

Knowledge Systems and their relevance in
contemporary times. The event served as a nexus
of scholars, researchers and enthusiasts to
exchange ideas, collaborate on innovative
solutions and collectively contribute to a more
enlightened and sustainable world. 
This conference offered a transformative
experience - an opportunity to absorb, reflect
and carry forward the timeless wisdom
embedded in the fabric of Indian Knowledge
Systems. 'Anubhuti' was a call to experience,
explore and elevate the discourse surrounding
the rich heritage of Indian knowledge. 
Discussions were made on ten broad themes:
Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam: Nurturing Global
Unity and Collaboration; Anveshana: Exploring
the Depths of Indian Sciences; Sattva: Balancing
Mind, Body and Soul; Vastu Shilpa: Harmony
in Design and Sustainability; Dharma Drishti,
Samajik Samriddhi, Darshana Sandarbha,
Arthashastra; Bhasha Bodh & Sanskriti
Sangrahan: Bridging Heritage through
Language; Prakriti Rakshan & Jal Jivan; Kala
Darpan: Reflecting the Soul of India; Artificial
Intelligence and Indian Philosophy Thought;
Vidhya & Gnana: Education and Transmission
of Knowledge. 
The conference featured keynote speakers who
were renowned scholars and practitioners from
diverse fields, such as Prof. ADN Bajpai,
VC,Atal Bihari Vajpayee Vishwavidyalaya, 

I am a student at  management
department and this year ‘Anubhuti’
was a event that turned out to be very
knowledgeable and paves a way for us
to meet so many researchers. This year
as a second year student I was also part
of organizing  committee which led me
to learn how to manage events and
handle hectic situation and time
schedules hands-on.
                                          -Vedika Purohit  

Anubhuti provided a platform for
students, researchers who are
academically prepared and develop the
resilience needed to thrive in dynamic
and challenging environments. The
Indian Knowledge System equips
students for a lifetime of education. It
addressed a commitment to nurturing
well-rounded individuals capable of
contributing meaningfully to society.

Pro-President Reaction Student Feedback

Dr.(Prof) D.V.S.
Bhagavanulu

Pro-President,VGU 
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KALAA DRISHTI

We are thrilled to share the success of Atal Community
Innovation Center, Vivekananda Global University
Foundation (ACIC-VGU), and our incubated startups at the
Startup Mahakumbh 2024!
From 18th to 20th March, New Delhi was buzzing with the
energy of over 3000 future entrepreneurs, 1000 startups, 300
accelerators and incubators, 1000+ investors, and delegates
from 10+ countries at the Startup Mahakumbh 2024.
Our team had the privilege to represent Atal Community
Innovation Center, Vivekananda Global University, along
with our incubated startups.Engaging with industry experts
and mentors across diverse sectors like climtech, fashion, art,
and craft was truly inspiring. Their innovative solutions and
creative problem-solving left a lasting impact,  reshaping 

"Kala Dristhi - Unleash Your Imagination" was a highly
successful event organized at the Atal Community
Innovation Centre - Vivekananda Global University
Foundation (ACIC-VGU) on April 16th. The event aimed
to help students to hone their entrepreneurial skills,
including team management, time management, resource
utilization, and presentation skills.

The event was inaugurated by Prof Malvika, Director of
the Faculty of Management Studies. It received an
overwhelming response, with over 50 teams participating,
showcasing the enthusiasm and eagerness of students to
learn and grow.

VGU organised  Shark Tank Season 3 on Wednesday 24
April in the Moot Court. This event was organized for the
students to initiate new startups. A total of 100 teams
participated in it. In this program of Shark Tank Season 3,
Samarth Garg, Founder and CEO of Banbanjara and
Founder of Alpha Built, Avinash Sharma, and Manoj
Ghatani, Engineering design expert and entrepreneur came as
judges. VGU Management Director Malvika Doody
facilitated the judges. This event was organised to support and
encourage new innovative ideas of start-up among the
students of Vivekananda Global University by rewarding
them with certain amount of price money to the top 10
students of the University. This event was successful hosted by
the acic team of VGU. 
All the teams presented their startup ideas. After
understanding their ideas, the judges asked them various types
of questions. Out of 40 teams, 10 teams were selected as
winners. In which top 3 winners were 1. Legal Sync- Ankit
Kumar, 2. Pre Expiry Solutions- Ashish Meena and 3. Master
Pattern- Shiv Singh. All the winning teams were encouraged
by giving them certificates. Manoj Ghatlani told the students
about his experience and struggle and motivated the students
and gave them information related to startup. In the end,
VGU Pro President D.V.S Bhagwanulu inspired other
students to do more and more startups.

season 3

perspectives and igniting new ideas. Such events aren't just
about networking; they're about discovering synergies and
seizing opportunities that propel our ideas forward. It was
incredible to witness the enthusiasm and energy that
permeated the event, reaffirming the dynamism of India's
startup landscape. Thank you to everyone who supported
us on this incredible journey! 



Internship Drive
The two-day Industry Academy Conclave Internship Drive was held at
Vivekananda Global University on 29th- 30th April in which more than 70
companies like Spinny, Zomato, Sovereign India, NJ Group, Atlar Insurance,
Learn & Build, Rajasthan Patrika etc. participated and took interviews of the
students.In the Industry Academy Conclave, more than 2000 students showcased
their skills and got internships worth at least Rs 10,000 and a maximum Rs 30,000
in various companies. More than 1500 students were selected in the placement
drive.

The companies that came on the first day of the internship drive mainly included
Zomato, Spinny, Yokohama, NJ Group, Mirage, Ultratech Star Union, Quays,
Atlar Insurance, Ambuja Group, Learn and Build, Sovereign India, Golden Hind
News, Swadeshi Bharat and Vodafone companies were involved.
During the internship drive, the students skillfully demonstrated their
communication skills, subject knowledge and their general knowledge, which left
the HR managers of the companies quite satisfied. Representatives of almost all
the companies emphasized that students should work on enhancing their
communication skills and have knowledge about areas other than their own. 

Ankit, HR of Spinny Company, said that he was highly impressed by the
communication skills of the students and influenced the students to enhance their
skills.
Janardhan Pandey, Head of Digital Media, Rajasthan Patrika, explains how
students should focus on enhancing their communication skills and their general
knowledge.
Head of Training and Placement Cell, Nitin Jaiswal said that VGU is the first
educational institution in Jaipur which has undertaken the internship drive on
such a large scale to provide internship to the students in bulk.

Industry Academy Conclave Internship Fair 2024 concludes at VGU

Green fabrication of silica oxide
nanoparticles using rice straw and
fabrication process optimization with
RSM-CCD model

1. Dr. Pawan Bhambu
6349127

AI-Driven Centrifuge Tubes for
optimized Laboratory Workflows

Dr. CP Lora
406764-001
Vendors cart with solar powered Mist
spraying system 

Dr.Ravikant Pareek 
202411001427

Vivekananda global university feels proud to
announce that during the placement drive
many students are placed in domestic
companies as well as some are placed at
international companies at high packages of
10LPA to 36LPA . Students from the
Department of Hotel Management are placed
at multinational companies like Accenture,
WM International, Sutherlands etc. There are
more than 100 national placements in the
month of March and more than 10
International placements in the month of April. 

abroad patents ( granted/published )



Ohh the busy world
Ohh the busy world 

Look at my grief
Sense my loneliness 
Give me some peace 
All I ask for is just 10
min from your busy

day,
"I will be there for

you" , then why you
say?

Ohh the busy world 
Get away from me,

give me relief 
Let me get back to

myself again, 
Let me get some

peace.

Dear winter
If only you knew how disconsolate I am right now! Your
departure has made me feel wretched. I have no ill will towards
your sibling ( Summer). You might take my words a miss, but I
can't resist telling you that Summer is truly exasperating. Don't
get affronted by my words, please. The heat in summer is too
enervating for me to step out in the afternoon. I know, every
season is a gift of God. I must embrace every season, but I don't
know why I am more drawn towards you. Your other siblings
reckon that I am partial to you. It makes no odds to me what they
think because you fill me with feelings that defy description. The
Oxford Dictionary says, "The words cold and frigid mean,
Unfriendly. The dictionary envies of your qualities you possess.
Must have been bribed by summer! Apology! I couldn't help
saying it. No one is acquainted with the fact that Summer can't
give a respite from pesky mosquitoes and insects. My sister blew a
gasket at seeing a little mess in the kitchen today. She yelled at me
saying Tighten the lid put the things in their place, Ants are your
Aunts, They just need a chance, it's summer now". Look,my
family also casts aspersions on summer.
Your presence invariably brings enormous pleasure in our lives.
Some people are ignorant about the fact that that we can only
relish the scrumptious food when you are here. Snowing, sledging,
skiing, cuddling, drinking hot cocoa, tea, reading a compulsive
book, oh God! I can go on ad infinitum. Do you know? I'm keen
on overcoats. I eagerly await your arrival so that I could wear
them. Recently, I went to Himachal with my chums. I was
enchanted by the snow -clad hills. They looked pulchritudinous. I
had some pictures taken there. I thought of editing them. One of
my chums suggested that I shouldn't because your presence had
already made my pictures resplendent. The place reminded me of
the poems called 'A thing of beauty 'by John keats, and 'the voice
of the rain' by Walt Whitman. Speaking of poems, I have
composed one for you. Dear winter- why leaving? There will be
no more shivering I am down in the dumps Put down your hat
Take off your overcoat Can we have a talk? Fancy a cup of tea?
Look outside, you adorned the tree Dear winter- How delighted I
am Your mere presence enlivens my soul A knock at the door Lo
and Behold! It's summer With a heavy heart, I compel to say Au
revoir! It might have you in splits, but it bespeaks my love
towards you. See you down the road, my dear winter.
Yours truly 
Vipul

Childhood
Sunlight streams
through the glass,

Nostalgic memories of
the past. 

Joyful moments and
playful delights, 

Those childhood were
full of lights. 

This genZ is full of
pressure, 

No fun and no
treasure. 

Trying to fly high in
the air,

Finding happiness here
and there. 

Carrying the liabilities
on their shoulders, 
Even the children

become their family
holders. 

Wants to embrace
countless dreams, 

But ends up struggling
with their lives and

screams. 
Reliving my childhood is

a cherished desire,
This is what something

we all require. 
Life before was like a

shining star, 
All we have now is

wound and scar

-Tanisha Arora

He promised
To me, he'll never lie

He'll always support me
He'll be mine

He'll be there whenever
i need him

He'll never let me cry.
Ah! What am I listening

to....
Why do I feel alone
while surrounded by

many?
Who's that girl in his

arms today?
Where is he when i need

him the most?
Why am I crying?
Ohhh! silly me......
Promises from the

wrong people are the
most beautiful lies.
So why am i alone

today?
Cause

He promised.

He promised

-Divya Meena

A letter to Winter

-SAMARTH SHANDILYA



C O N F E R E N C E S  &  W O R K S H O P S

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON
NEURO MANAGEMENT 

VGU Jaipur has now launched the Center of Excellence for
Neuro Decision Research, marking a new chapter in our
commitment to innovative leadership insights. Active
learning takes advantage of this cross-talk, stimulating a
variety of areas of the brain and promoting memory.

WORKSHOP AT JMC
DEPARTMENT
Dr. Rattu showered JMC students with his experience in
Doordarshan and told how everything has changed since
then in the field of media. He also focused on top 10 start-
ups in the world of media, how they have become platforms
for people to both earn and showcase their talents. He also
emphasized on the importance of time management and life
management.

DIGITAL MARKETING
WORKSHOP

Advanced Digital Marketing workshop organised by the
faculty of management, led by expert Priyanka Sharma
was a resounding success!  Thank you to all who
participated and contributed to an inspiring and
informative session. Looking forward to more exciting
events in the future!

PANEL
DISCUSSION
The NSS unit, along with Bhagwan Mahavir Cancer
Hospital and Research Centre, hosted an amazing panel
discussion on promoting a healthy lifestyle and beating
addiction!  With Chief Guest Maj Gen S C Pareek, we
delved into the importance of a Tobacco-free campus.  Let's
strive for healthier habits together! 



INSIGHTSINSIGHTSVGUVGU

Spreading love, one drop at a time! Over 100
generous souls came together at VGU Jaipur for
the blood donation camp, making a life-saving
difference in our community.

Join the movement towards
sustainable entrepreneurship
and holistic health!  Excited
to explore the significance of
minor millets at the
National Conference hosted
by VGU Jaipur.

Join forces with VGU Jaipur and AMFI for an
enlightening Investor Awareness Programme!  
Together, let's unlock the secrets to financial
empowerment and wealth creation. 

VGU has just signed an MoU with
Rajasthan Environment & Energy
Conservation Centre.  Let's work
together for a greener future! 

Congratulations to our outstanding B.Sc.
(Hons.) forensic science students, Kaifa, Shreeja
Shivangi (B.Sc. 1st year), and Diya Maheshwari
(B.Sc. 3rd year), for winning first place and
acknowledge Susmita Das, Shamiya Hasan &
Dipanwitta Dutt (Yr 3) for their consolation
prize at JECRC University's Get Set Investigate
2.0 Crime Scene Reconstruction competition!

VGU students, sponsored by
Vivekananda Social Service Society,
planted over 1800 trees, sowing the
seeds of a sustainable future.  Let's
continue to nurture our planet hand
in hand!

NSS volunteers from
Vivekananda Global
University hit the streets of
Barala village, the adopted
village of NSS; chanting
slogans about the
importance and urging
everyone to vote-for-sure on
April 19th & 26th.  

Vivekananda Global
University unites for a day of
cleanliness, sustainability
and create awareness among  
students towards sanitation
and cleanliness fostering a
‘Clean and Green Jaipur’.

VGU has signed an MoU with
Sarala Birla University, Ranchi
Jharkhand for academic and research
collaboration by creating a holistic
ecosystem.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FB.Sc%2F&h=AT1ud36p8uaVFGoEugphFgfDwnPxT1rTBotAAKPGk1k_eblsKrVsAKdEjDnTPu-YPhWZqjZbNuwHg1BJEar3VCHF5NrQZe7nTBXcWfNGo54Qo_J9GDlydRpv_MetMgfFs64N-umlGWFjlxkPUIIQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT24ls7DRFHKlR6Y8GMZ9_aIlL2vlnNoFOBhoUfZZd6KA-iIAnQFAlz2W5qCE7mwHzWuAv2rKO6IlM9Lvcs8tqla7PyOOGnpiMdok6k2nVAjaAchKhXX5kJHknJAcoMV8UmI71ZU6NsXpcaBKYJU2jkm-LG95uN_SlSHnEJtA2G4sAXSuRU2b5Lwg3KMo7IKoCOmsJ7G_N4XJduGlBK9d8n-KfDD-BfXDvoX
http://b.sc/
http://b.sc/
http://b.sc/


Rolling to the good old days, I found a
notebook kept in one of my very old
drawer. I opened it and got splashed by
the nostalgic hit. It felt like a pure golden
moment of memory recap, this is the story
of me and a hummingbird. Yes, you heart
it right, a hummingbird. I know it sounds
quite odd, but sometimes a creature
creates an everlasting impact on us more
than a human can do. I used to let my
negative thoughts overpower me, one fine
day an injured sparrow and a
hummingbird fell into my garden. I kept it
in a bucket and I used to feed him all day
long, along with me. Sometimes it
becomes difficult for both of us to have
our food. but it got recovered and then I
recognized that if the bird can do it I can
do it too and so that is the story of how
"That was the last we met".

The night was dark, cold. The clouds were poring heavily
creating pools of water everywhere. I was driving a car and
had to maintain a certain speed so that I can safely return to
my home but my car stopped, the area was lovely witle grass
and forest all around. I came out of the car, opened my
flashlight so that I could see around just then I heard a voice,
a murmuring voice like someone was crying, asking for help. I
tried to hear properly focusing my vision to get to know from
where the sound was coming. I rushed to the place where the
echo of the sound was heavy just then I saw a deer, small in
size like maybe 1 or 2 months old. It was bleeding, crying and
was heavily injured from the knee. I thought that maybe a
wild animal could have done this to it. I rescued it, cleared it's
wound immediately and brought it to my house after I
managed to start my car. 3 months passed and the deer was all
good, grown in size and recovered beautifully. All thanks to
the food. I kept it for few more months before I left it into the
Forrest and that was the last time we met.

Dorothy an elder lady was sitting beside me in the airport at the
boarding pass. And suddenly they announced that theirs a
delay in the plane, so everyone was blank and sat silently but
the Dorothy angrily went to the receptionist and became anger
and started shouting on them. She looked around with her
puppy eyes and suddenly she started coming towards me. She
came and asked are you a monk, why are you so silent without
any expressions. Later I replied "Mam!! Please be seated with a
smiling face. Then she sat and started sharing her emotions as
no one is there to listen to her till now. Her heart is felt with a
lot of unsaid words which she poured at once on me. How fast
we judge people by their harsh actions without knowing the
fact. Few minutes ago in my view she is the rude lady but now
she is the most humble. She got rude as she is going to the
Mexico for her treatment as she is suffering from last stage of
cancer and she lost her children in the accident and her
husband died late 37 years ago. And she said there's no one
who could understand me and listen to me but she said I was
one who listened with all my ears. And we went to our path.
And that was the last time we met:-)
To be loved and loved is to have a beautiful heart.

The nature and my heart synced, the
moon was at its peak, the stars twinkled in
my daydream and why not as it was the
most beautiful scene. You had a purity
reflecting on your face and was talking to
my soul with utmost zest. This is not all, I
am reminded of the sweet memories we
made and the love which was more of
treasure which we shared. You held my
hand so tight that I could not sleep one
night.
I still remember you said when we were
just friends, I love you and want to grow
old with you. 
I wish you had told me that there was
something wrong. Though, I was happy
but you were not. The zest now turned fast
because you were coming for the last.
The moon shined slow, because what was
fading was our love's glow. The world was
about to end but you looked more
shimmering than the stars when we last
met.

~Sanket Sharma

~ P.Sithara ~ Himanshu Tomar 

~Harshita Kanwar



ACTIVITESCLUB

By drawing favorite bollywood
actors with their iconic dialogues;
Artbrook led our students to explore
their creative  sides with a little
humor.

Arogya Club set out on a yet another journey to
an orphanage to teach children about personal
hygiene and created an atmosphere of
socializing for all the HIV positive the children. 

A jamming session organized by Alfaaz Club
brought all the like minded people together and
plunged the audience and the participants in a
melodious afternoon taking them away from the
academic hustle and bustle. 

Green Roots Club took an
initiative of lush green
campus with the students of
VGU to balance the
landscaping of the campus
and while exploring the
principles of landscape.

Vivekananda Global
University host fun e-sport
matches to experience the
thrill of mobile gaming for  
students to compete with
each other for insights in
gaming field. Also
inagurated the  new club
‘Play for Dreams’.

Healing Hearts club
organized a little activity
called Gratitude Circle for
the members of the club,
urging them to share specific
or general appreciation and
gratitude for the other
members of the circle. 

VCTA club in collaboration with V-
studio club organized an event to let
students of VGU engage with local
community through cultural
performance.

CST club organized a tech forum
where ideas mean action. The forum
was intended to unite technology
enthusiasts with inventors for
participatory conversations on
various topics of technologies and
innovations.

Chestha Club organized a session to equip
students with the skills and confidence along
with academic knowledge to navigate through
various interview scenarios. The session taught
students how to present themselves as a strong
candidate foe employment opportunities. Self
awareness, concise communication and
professional awareness are the keys to crack any
interview. 



आपसी  सौहा द�  का  अथ�  है  �क  लोग�  के  बीच  सौहा �द�क  सं बं ध  ह� ,
जो  �कसी  भी  समुदाय  क�  सा मू �हक  ए वं  सामा �जक  �वकास  म�
मह �व पूण�  भू �मका  �नभाता  है ।  चु ना वी  � ��या  भी  सामा �जक  ए वं
राजनी �तक  सौहा द�  को  मजबूत  कर ने  का  एक  मा �यम  हो  सकती
है ,  य �द  यह  सही  ढं ग  से  �न �पा �दत  क�  जाए ।  चु ना वी  � ��या  एक
मह �व पूण�  लोक तं ��क  और  राजनी �तक  � ��या  है  �जसम�  जनता
को  �नण� य  ले ने  का  अ�धका र  होता  है ।  चु ना व  के  मा �यम  से  लोग
अप ने  � �त �न �ध  को  चु न ते  ह� ,  जो  उन के  �हत�  और  मां ग�  को  �� तुत
कर ते  ह� ।  चु ना वी  � ��या  म�  �व �भ�  दल ,  समूह  और  ���य�  के
बीच  �वचा र  �वमश�  होता  है ,  जो  सौहा �द�कता  को  बढ़ावा  दे ता  है ।
चु ना व  म�  सौहा �द�क  ता �पय�  का  �वकास  कई  तरह  से  �कया  जा
सकता  है ,  जै से  �क  चु ना व  अ�भयान�  म�  सहयोग ,  जनता  के  बीच
�व �भ�  मु ��  पर  चचा� ,  और  नाग �रक�  के  बीच  जाग�कता  का
बढ़ावा ।  चु ना व�  म�  लोग�  का  सहयोग  और  समथ� न  �ा � त  कर ने  के
�लए  राजनी �तक  दल  और  उ �मी दवा र  आम  लोग�  के  साथ  �नकटता
बनाए  रख ने  का  �यास  कर ते  ह� ।  चु ना व�  के  समय  �व �वध
सामा �जक  और  राजनी �तक  दल�  के  बीच  तनाव  हो  सकता  है ,
ले �कन  एक  �व�  लोक तं�  म� ,  इस  तनाव  को  सहयोग ,  समझौता
और  समाधान  के  मा �यम  से  हल  �कया  जा  सकता  है ।  सौहा �द�कता
के  मा �यम  से ,  �व �भ�  दल  और  समूह  एक -�स रे  के  साथ  सहयोग
कर ते  �ए ,  चु ना वी  � ��या  को  ��रता  और  �व�ासघात  से  प �र पूण�
बना ते  ह� ।  चु ना व�  म�  अपनी  �नण� य  �मता  का  �योग  कर ने  के
�लए ,  नाग �रक�  को  उन के  चु ना वी  �े �  म�  �श ��त  कर ने  क�
आव�यकता  होती  है ।  समूह�  और  सं गठन�  के  मा �यम  से  जनता
को  चु ना वी  � ��या  के  बा रे  म�  जानका री  �दान  क�  जा  सकती  है  ।  

��ए�टव कॉन�र

- द�प�� �स�ह 
बीजेएमसी �थम वष�

मै न�  भूल  से  चाहा  था  उ से
प र  मु झे  उस  भूल  से  चाहत  हो  गई
बनाना  चाहता  था  म�  अपना  उ से
प र  वो  तो  �कसी  क�  अमानत  हो  गई

� �न  पर  मर ने  वाली  थी  वो
तो  �कसी  � �न  वा ले  के  पी छे  पागल  हो  गई
पर  नाचीज़  क�  तो  एक  तरफा  मोह �बत  थी
तो  वो  न  �मल ने  पर  यह  शायरी  हो  गई

ज�बात�  के  ल�स  �लखता  �ं  अब  म�
उसको  चाह ने  वाली  बात  अब  पु रा नी  हो  गई
अगर  �मल  जाती  वो  मु झे  तो  पू रा  हो  जाता
अब  ना  �मली  वो  तो  मे री  अधूरी  कहानी  हो  गई
बनाना  चाहता  था  उसको  अपना  म�
प र  वो  तो  �कसी  और  क�  अमानत  हो  गई

 भूल

 - त�न�क �स�ह
बीजेएमसी �थम वष�

लाड़  �या र  से  �यादा  �ज �मे दा री  का  पाठ  �नभाया  जाता  है ,
तू  लड़क�  है  बचपन  से  यही  अहसास  �दलाया  जाता  है  
तू . . .  लड़क�  है  तो  �कसी  भी  हाल  म�  रो  नह�  सकती  �खलौना  टू टे
या  �दल  तु म   पलके  �भगो  नह�   सकती
�कसी   के  �दल  म�  बसी  है  तु  तो  �कसी  का  नू र  है   तु  ,
तु झे  कौन  समझेगा  �क से  बताएगी  अरे  �दन  भर  क�  थकान  से
चकना चू र   है   तू    
�क  तू  लड़क�  है  ले ट  ना इट  तक  जा  नह�  सकती  �कतना  भी  टू टा
हो  �दल  तू  आं सू  बहा  नह�  सकती ।
�दन  रा त  सु बह  शाम  इन  तान�  क�  भ��  म�  जलकर  तो  देख  एक
बा र  लड़क�  बनकर  तो  देख  ।
�या  तू  देख  पा ये गी  मां  बाप  को  इस  उ�  म�  काम  कर ते  �ए  या
देख  पा ये गी  घर  वाल�  को  अभाव   म�  पल ते  �ए ।
तु झे  हर  घाव  के  ज�म  को  छु पा ना  प ड़ेगा  कुछ  भी  हो  तु झे
� �नया  के  साम ने  मु � कु रा ना  होगा ।
�कतना  दद�  है  �दल  म�  इ से  मह सूस  करके  तो  देख  तू  एक  बा र
लड़क�  बन  कर  तो  देख ।
तु झे  राधा  बनकर  �े म  का  रा ग  सु ना ना  प ड़ेगा  मन   म�  ब से  हो
का �हा  ले �कन  �कसी  और  से   �ववा ह  रचाना  प ड़ेगा   तू  अपने  ही
आदेश�  का  चोला  पहन  कर  तो  देख  तू  
एक  बा र  लड़क�   बन  कर  तो  देख ।

तू एक बार लड़क� बनकर तो देख

 - काजल गु�ता
बीजेएमसी �थम वष�

राजनी�तक सौहाद�  
चु ना व  के  समय  आपसी  सौहा द�  बनाए  रखना  अ�यंत
मह �व पूण�  होता  है ।  यह  एक  सामा �जक  मू �य  है  जो
राजनी �तक  दल� ,  उ �मी दवा र� ,  और  नाग �रक�  के  बीच  �व शेष
�प  से  चु ना वी  � ��या  के  दौ रा न  मह �व पूण�  है ।  यहाँ  कुछ
मह �व पूण�  तरी के  ह�  �जन से  आप  चु ना व  के  दौ रा न  आपसी
सौहा द�  बनाए  रख  सकते  ह� : । राजनी �तक  दल�  और
उ�मी दवा र�  को  �व �भ�  समुदाय�  और  समूह�  के  साथ  �मलकर
काम  करना  चा �हए ।  उ �ह�  लोग�  क�  सम�या�  और  मां ग�  को
समझने  और  उनका  समथ� न  �ा � त  कर ने  का  �यास  करना
चा �हए । चु ना वी  � ��या  म�  �व �वधता  का  समथ� न  करना
आव�यक  है ।  सभी  समुदाय�  को  समान  �प  से  समझा  और
सम �थ� त  �कया  जाना  चा �हए । चु ना वी  मु ��  पर  सा मू �हक  चचा�
का  आयोजन  करना  चा �हए ,  ता �क  लोग  अपने  �वचा र  और
मतभेद�  को  साझा  कर  सक�  और  समाधान  ढंू ढ  सक� ।
नाग �रक�  को  चु ना वी  � ��या  के  बा रे  म�  जाग�क  करना
चा �हए ,  जै से  �क  मतदान  के  �नयम  और  �व �धयाँ ,  वो �ट� ग
�ल�  का  पता  ।  चु ना वी  � ��या  म�  समझौता  करना  और
अलग -अलग  दल�  के  बीच  समझौता  करना  मह �व पूण�  है ।
इस से  �व �वधता  और  सौहा �द�कता  बढ़ती  है  । । चु ना वी  � ��या
के  दौ रा न  शां �त  और  अमन  का  �या न  रखना  चा �हए ।  �कसी
भी  �का र  क�  �ह� सा  या  आपसी  तनाव  से  बच ने  के  �लए
समथ� न  और  सहयोग  �दान  करना  चा �हए । चु ना व  के  समय
इन  सभी  मामल�  म�  सहयोग  और  समथ� न  �दखा ने  से ,  समाज
म�  सौहा �द�कता  बढ़ती  है  और  लोग�  के  बीच  भाईचा रा  और
समरसता  का  वाता व रण  बनता  है  ।
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